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What's ahead @ DGC
MAY:

DGC Turns PINK 7th

Seabreeze Festival 7th-

Rhythmic & Cheer group will

perform from 3.50-4.05pm

Australian Gymnastic

Championships 23rd

JUNE:

Judging Courses 8th-13th

DGC Invitational 11th&13th

Last day Term 2: 18th

Many thanks to our wonderful Sponsors ...
Please support these great Territory Businesses

Congratulations to Amelia Pollon for being selected to represent
the NT at the Australian Nationals at the end of this month along with
her coach Siobhan Wolsey. We look forward to hearing all about their
experience!

PAD testing was a busy day with 100+ competitive gymnasts taking
part in an afternoon of leg lifts, push ups and more! Skills are only
accepted if they are performed precisely so correct technique is very
important. This can be difficult to judge from the sidelines but our
coaches and volunteers are experienced in what to look for. The results
are an indication of a gymnasts strengths and vulnerabilities and also a
tool to assist coaches in their programming. Overall we find the
experience is a positive one for our athletes, providing motivation and
recognition for development between testing days. If you have any
concerns, please talk to your child’s coach or email me for clarification.

In the second week of June GNT will be running Judging courses.
Clubs have helped cover the costs so that participants can attend free
of charge. Parents and our older athletes are invited to attend a Judging
course in MAG, WAG, Sports Acro or Rhythmic Gymnastics. Not only
will the gymnastic community greatly benefit from a healthy pool of
judges, you will have a greater understanding of what your child’s sport
is all about. Let me know if you would like further information or details
on how to book.

Kind regards
Karen
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Gymnast Jorja takes her skills
with her in her travels to

America!



Get Pinked with DGC! 
Pink	Sports	Day	2016	

	
Darwin	Gymnastic	Club	is	turning	pink	on	Saturday	7	May	2016	to	
acknowledge	and	pay	tribute	to	the	women	and	families	in	our	
community	affected	by	breast	cancer.	
	
Show	your	support	and	come	along	to	training	dressed	in	PINK!	
	
There	will	also	be	fundraising	activities	to	help	Breast	Cancer	
Network	Australia	continue	its	wonderful	work!	
	
Tickets	are	on	sale	for	our	Mother’s	Day	Raffle	–	there	are	some	
fantastic	prizes	including	pieces	of	Park	Lane	Jewellery.		Tickets	are	
only	$1.00	and	all	proceeds	go	to	BCNA.	

	

	

Levels Badges
GNT and DGC coaches and staff have been working hard to re-implement 'Levels
Badges' to gymnasts involved in competitive gymsports within the NT.

These badges are earnt after a gymnast successfully competes at their new level,
passing their level requirements.

Throughout the week, DGC's competitive gymansts will be given their levels badges
from last years competitions. Following this, gymnasts who pass their level at this
years events (the 2016 DGC Invitational, or NT Championships) will be announced,
and badges will be given shortly there after.
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Darwin Gymnastic Club 
Invitational 

 

 

 

 
11th and 13th June 

2016 
 

 
Marrara Gymnastic Training Hall 

Abala Road 
Darwin, Northern Territory 

 
Provisional Entry Due:  29th April 2016 
Official Entry Due:         13th May 2016 
Full Payment Due:         13th May 2016 
Entry Fee per gymnast: $50 AUD 

 

 

Contact: darwingymadmin@gmail.com 
 
 



April Bunnings BBQ:

Our Bunnings BBQ was a huge success with $2400 profit to assist
with expenses for our trips away this year for competitions. Thank
you to all of our wonderful volunteers for donating their time and a
special thankyou to the following for their donations.

FUNDRAISING

Saturday BBQ:
Proceeds from our fortnightly Saturday BBQs assist in
the purchase of exciting and challenging training aids for
our gymnasts and also towards special events such as
our end of year presentation day.

Thank you for your support and please know that if you
put up your hand to help out, we won’t bombard you with
more requests.

Our ultimate aim is that the load is shared so no-one is
overburdened.

Outback Bakery (Shani & Tim) 50 Loaves of bread
Karen Sheldon Catering Loan of 2 big Eskies
Nicole Manison, APL MLA for Wanguri $150 Woolies card
Delia Lawrie, ALP MLA For Karama $50 cash
Ken Vowles, ALP MLA for Johnston $100 Woolies card
Natasha Fyles, ALP MLA for Nightcliff $100 cash
Dave Tollner, CL MLA for Fong Lim $50 cash
Lauren Moss, ALP MLA for Casuarina $75 Coles Card
Adam Giles/Nathan Barrett $150 cash
Senator Nova Peris, ALP $70 voucher
Paul Kirby, ALP candidate for Port Darwin $50 Coles Card

Gerry Wood, Ind. MLA for Nelson $100 cheque


